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THE megaphone man had just dis- j
cussed Goethe and Schiller, "two j
of the grandest intellects Germany !

ever produced," and 40 enlightened
passengers had regarded the poets in
the park. There was nothing in the
uninspired faces to suggest intellect,
but they took the megaphone man's
word for it, A seat in a sightseeing
automobile carries this obligation of
unprotesting credulity. The car swung
down the avenue toward a small forest.

"There are 46 trees in this lot," an-
nounced the megaphone man. "Every

one stands for a state. They are all \u25a0

named. Now, if you. ladies and gentlemen, will tell me your states. I'll point
out the trees that are named for them.' Thirty-nine sightseers were silent.

£ but the fortieth answered timidly. "Nebraska."
"Fifteenth tree to the right in the third row, lady," said the megaphone

man. and by this time she is telling them at home how finely "Nebraska" is
growing.

However, it was later that inadvertently this megaphone man misinformed
his cargo. As the car turned into the boulevard the megaphone was raised.
"Ladies and gentlemen, you will notice the windmills. They are original Dutch
and are the most picturesque features of the park. These windmills, ladies
and gentlemen, were presented to the city by Patrick Murphy, a native of
Paris. They were a gift that solved the irrigation problem in the park, and
so many tons of water a day—"' and s*o on.

The megaphone man was not altogether wrong, only rather badly mixed.
The windmills are really Dutch in design and the plans came from Paris.
Those for one were presented by S. G. Murphy, banker and sojourner in
Europe, but of the Pacific Union club. Which includes the several bits of
information slightly reset. As for the other winged tower that makes the

boulevard look like a dyke in Holland, its plans were the gift of Dr. George

Chismore of the Bohemian club for many years. Like the others they were

drawn in Puris. Patrick Murphy had nothing to do with them.

The engagement is announced of Miss
.Taney Dudley to Louis Tainter of Pel-
ham Manor. N. Y. Miss Dudley was a

ent visitor at San Mateo. where she
as a large circle of relatives and

'riends. and the news of her engage-
ment will be received with interest. She
is a sister of Mrs. Oliver Kehrlein and
a daughter of the late Dr. Palmer Dud-
ley cf New York. She is a relative of
the McNutt family and of the Cro--ke<s.
Miss Dudley was educated at Menlo
Park and is a musician of ability. She
is a niece of Mrs. Ansel Kaston, of Dr.
William Adam? and Charles Adams and
s a cousin of Miss Louise Jane Kaston
md Jack Adams. The marriage will
ake place in December and will be a
aphionable affair. When Miss Dudley

eisited here she was a guest at the
lome of her grandmother. Mrs. William
Aoams; at Menlo. The attractive coun-
try home, Umadilia, was burned aboat

fp years ago and was one of the
anrimarks at Menlo Park.

• • »

Mrs. M. A. Butler and her niece, Miss
Butler will arrive in thl« • .i \u25a0

:his week and will pnss the wlijti

Hillcrest. where they have taken
in apartment. Mrs. ButW is lue
-nother of Mrs. Clarence 11. Mreeden

I Mrs. E. Walton Hedges. Mrs.
ledges is in Santa Barbara where she
;villremain until the holidays when "he

w. ill come to this city for a brief visit.

The first of the juniorassembly dances (
will be given Friday evening at Cen- |
ti;ry hall, and nearly 100 young people j
are looking forward to the dancing '
party. The dances last season were a I
great success, and this year several of
the older boys and girls have been ad-
mitted to membership, so that a season
of more enjoyable parties is expected.
There will be another dancing party
this week for the younger set, to be
given in the ballroom at the Keystone,
and the party will be the first of a se-
ries. The membership of this club is
composed of young people from both
sides of the bay. and half a dozen pa-
tronesses are guiding the new organi-
zation. • • •

Mrs. George E. Bates will entertain
at a series of bridge parties to be given
this week at her home in Clay street, j
The first card party, for half a hundred
guests, will take place Thursday, and
the following day the second reunion j
for about the same number of guests
will be enjoyed.

•Mrs. A. N. Buchanan and her two
young daughters, the Misses Gladys and
Linda Buchanan, arrived in this cttjr a
few days ago from an extended tour
abroad. They are guests of Mrs.
Buchanan's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Craw-
ford W. Clarke, in Presidio terrace.
Miss Gladys Buchanan is a tall, stately
blonde and will be one of the debutante

group this winter. She was graduated
from the : University of»California just

before her departure for, Europe. Mrs.
Buchanan was formerly Miss? Nellie
Clarke. She is a sister »of Mrs. M. C
Porter; Mrs. J. B. Wright, and Mrs. A.
Stuart Baldwin. Tv" ! "**< * -;, \u2666; v ;

«.-\u25a0>«" »:... .--.-".':,\u25a0,•\u25a0". • \u25a0 "; '•'."-..\u25a0 .. $.~;.'. ,- ."

The Presidio Five Hundred club, com-
posed of a" score of army matrons, will

!be entertained this > afternoon at the
! home of Mrs. Furneval. mother/of Cap-

tain Richard Furneval. U. 8. A., at Fort
Baker. The hour at cards will be fol-
lowed by an informal tea: ,- • v...; -

\u0084 -.•;'\u25a0"'\u25a0" • 'If" -"••V. \u25a0'\u25a0', .."":*-,'" \u25a0 :--..~.'
' Captain Payson Clarke, U. S. A"., with

Mrs. Clarke and their young son are en
route to Manila.- ;Mrs.-Clarke; was? for-
merly Miss Mary Caldwell. daughter of
Mrs. L. G. Caldwell of this city. -
:i'~ i~\s -';/\u25a0-" '/•V;i'*i)»1'

=\u0084 •,^?: i • ' ':'\u25a0' -'"rV-'"'.>\u25a0 v:*-i
' Mr ' and Mrs. Sproule have taken
apartments 'at ,: the V Fairmont. \u25a0 I Mrs.
Sprotile was formerly Miss Marie. Band
of this city. :;.y.'^~ m ::'.\u25a0;\u25a0 A t"l I

Mrs.,"M. C. Porter is settled ;
at the

Bellevue for the winter. Mrs. IPorter
was formerly Miss Minnie 1 Clarke;' eldest
daughter of" Mr. and Mrs. Crawford W.

i Clarke of Sacramento, 1-; nowrresidents
i of this city. .'*: \u25a0>\u25a0'./".'V^' \u25a0*'. V'V'-'.K\*'^t I• • •

; The family of D. Paolo de Vecclii re-
i cently arrived in New^York!from, a tour

' abroad and they;expect to move to Cal-
ifornia in the near future on a visit to

; relatives. Mrs. de Vecchi is the eldest
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs Rich-
ard Follis and a sister of Mr?. Frank
Griffin, who was formerly Miss", Mine
Follis. James Follis. who married Miss
Mary Belle Gwin. is a brother. Clarence

! Follis. "a younger brother, makes * his
j home4iuNew-vYork:T ~v"v: I*'V,-». v;.. .-•.jj.^——;«.'.".«.-.:-.i..•&.:;"•».••- ~-i » • <-\u25a0'.• \u25a0."\u25a0<\u25a0 :\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• •

Mr. arid Mrs. John James^Scott 'left
.yesterday for their home in -New -I York.
Mrs. Scott was Ml?s Elizabeth Kohler
Bohrmann before her marriage last
week. She is a sister of Will Bohrmann
and Mrs. iHenry Clay- Miller. r; : ", 1

» • •
Mrs. Marguerite Hanford is at the

Bellevue -where she will remain until
her departure early in November for a
tour of the orient. She will return to
this city next March.

• • •
Misp Katherine Hooper will enter-

tain half a hundred of the younger girls

at an elaborate tea to be given Friday

afternooon. when the complimented
guest will he Miss Lucy Harrison, the
fiancee of MeTvin Pfaff. Since the an-
nouncement of her engagement early
in the summer Mi*s Harrison has been
entertained at a series of affairs in this
city and across the bay.

•• . •
Mrs. William Arthur Morton has sent

out cards for a tea to be given Thurs-
day afternoon when two debutantes
will b^ greeted by over 300 guests. The
two girls who will be introduced at
this tea are Miss Winn Morton and Mies
Roberta Lion and they will later be
entertained at a series of small parties.

• • •
The marriage of John Marshall Wil-

liams and Miss Harriett Allen will take
place in New York November 16. Wil-
liams Is prominent In the local younger
set and Miss Allen is a popular New
York girl.

Williams is the son of Mrs. E- G.
Williams, who Is prominent socially

here and in San Jose. Mrs. Williams oc-
cupies the Julius Weber home at 3232
Pacific avenue. Miss Margaret Wil-
liams, a sister of th* bridegroom to
be. will act as bridesmaid. She has
long been a chum of Miss Allen and
the latter has spent her summer vaca-
tions with the Williams family in Cal-
ifornia for the last three years. Mrs.
Williams and her daughter start east
November 1.

The couple will spend their honey-
moon in an extended tour of Europe.

At the "Wistaria Bower"—fourth
floor Sachs building, 140 Geary street
—Louise from New York has made a
dream come true for San Francisco's
women—a dream of perfect luxury and
artistic comfort tn hair dressing: and
manicuring. Tea is daintily served
free every day to patrons of the
"Bower." The attention is in the

Eds of specialists. None but women
ited. Facial massage, scalp treat-
it, double chins reduced.

Miss Eleanora Sears of Boston Takes Frivolous
Things Seriously and Serious Things Frivolously

i Miss Eleanora Sears of Back Bay, Boston, whose reported trial engagement to Harold Vanderbilt stirs public curiosity. |

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK
OPENS AT LIVERMORE

LIVERMORE, Oct. 16.—The postal
savings bank was opened here today
with a line of depositors waiting. A
largre sum was' deposited durlngr the
day. The bank is ujider the supervi-
sion of Postmaster Knox.

That pier below the Cliff House, on
the Ocean beach, holds the suction pipe
from which is pumped the water for
Lurline Ocean W^ter Baths at Bush
and LarkSn streets. Go in and inspect
our pumping: plant on the Great High-
way the next time you are at the beach.

She Is Delightfully Dar-
ing, Yet They Say

Unaffected

MARY ASHE MILLER
A telegraphic tidbit vouchsafed us

out here on the edge of the continent
conveys the rumor that Miss Eleanora
Sears and Harold Vanderbilt have

entered upon a "trial engagement"
and will not know until.next summer
whether or not they will contemplate
matrimony as more than a remote con-
tingency.

The truth of this the general public,

probably, will never know, but that
will make no difference among those
who are interested in it as an abstract
discussion or for purposes of gossip
only.

Of conrpp "It's? nobody's business but
their own." nor will it ever be. but
Miss Sears has become involved in the
maelstrom of publicity and she has to
do just about so much giddy whirling

in the eye of the world.
With the advance of journalism in

the past few decades there lias de-
veloped a class of people . known as
newspaper celebrities.
PAPERS WATCH THEIR "PETS"

Attracting public attention in the
first instance by some unusual act

which gave evidence of being followed
by a series of demonstrations of the
extraordinary, they are not forgotten
by the active press of the land. A
more or less keen watch is kept upon
them, they are interviewed as fre-
quently as possible and their actions
arp "written up" with or without ex-
aggeration of detail.

A celebrity must not be confounded
with onp who has gained notoriety.
Mrs. Chadwick and May Yoiie come
under the latter heading.

Hetty Green was a celebrity for a
long time and is relatively still so.
but it is difficult to keep her in the
public eye. The world at large has
long since lost interest in the record
of her economies. Her activities are
not sufficiently spectacular.

Mi«s Sear*, with her social position,
her sports and her suitors, is more
gratifying to the great American
people.

Probably no wonan in the United
States without a definite claim to pub-
licity along theatrical, litorary or other
specific lines gets the amount of space
in the publications of the day that she
does.

If siie i* not playing golf, polo, ten-
nis, or walking, swimming, rr%ing. mo-
toring or flying, the claims of rival
suitors are dilated upon, with Harold
Vanderbllt generally well in the lead.

It is safe to say that whether the
match is made or unmade it will be the
fault of the newspapers.

MISS SEARS IS UNAFFECTED
Those who know Miss Sears best

declare that" she is a clever, unaffected
girl with no desire to pose before the
public, but possessing a vast indiffer-
ence to the opinions and even the ex-
istence of those whom she does not
know. She is tremendously keen on
being a pioneer in those sports requir-
ing nerve, endurance, skill and muscu-
lar development, and that is all. Only
once ha« criticism been leveled specific-
ally at Miss Sears, and that was when
a woman's clvb—some place, Plttsburg,
if I renumber rightly—had many re-
marks to make on women's smoking

and concluded that it was safe to say
that Miss Sears, who affected masculine
attire for athletics, smoked.

.Variou-i organizations wrote to Miss

Sears, whc said she never used cigar-
ettes, so the matter was ended.

Miss gears lias visited California
twice, once as the guest of Mrs. Walter
Hobart and the second time at the
Francis Carolan home.

The first visit was a quiet sort of an
affair, as Miss Sears had not yet re-
volted so strongly against What she' is
said to have termed the "overdone con-
ventionality" of her native Boston.

She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick Sears of the Back Bay dis-
triit of Boston, and it has been whis-
perr-d that her mother is not alto-
gether in sympathy with some of the
feats of her daring daughter.

SOCIETY BELL, VS. ATHLETE
Growing up with money and oppor-

tunity to be as athletic as she chose,
Miss Sears acquired decided skill in I
baseball, which she played during her
school days; tennis, at which she ex-
cels"; driving, swimming, rldfng, sail-
ing, golf and motoring.

About three years ago the world be-
gan to sit up and take notice of Miss
Sears' accomplishments.

She came to California early in 1909
and was one cf the first to wear riding
breeches and boots and a long coat
without a skirt. It was featured in the
papers here at that time, as was also
her appearance in the polo field.

Opinions seemed to differ as to how
well she did at that sport. Some said
sh-e was wonderful, some- one else said
she played "like a British hussar" (does
a hussar play better than any one else
or worse?) and others said she was a
decided novice, and only the amiability
of the men of Burllngame permitted
her to go on the field at all. Anyway,
it« all added to the gayety of nations
in the growing celebrity of Miss Sears.

When Miss Sears went east again she
did a few things such as winning a
tennis championship or two, establish-
ing a swimming record for women on
the New England coast, driving and
winning a prize in the New York
horse show, carrying off a whole series
of cups at golf—all of which was.
chronicled by a faithful press*, Which
were in full cry by that time on the
strenuous trail of Miss Sears.
ADVENTURES IN CALIFORNIA

When Miss Sears came to California
last year she began things by getting
up at 5 o'clock o'mornings, pTaying
more polo and doing some stunts in the
way of swimming and performing on
the gymnastic apparatus in the plunge
at Coronado which were telegraphed
hither and yon.

Probably nothing in the Sears career
however has won her quite such fame
as her attempt to walk from Burling-
am.e to Del Monte.

\u25a0 Percy Selby and D. McEnery had just
accomplished that feat and Miss Sears
declared she could, too.

Sb* made a- gallant effort but -could
not equal Dr. McEnery's record of 108
miles in 55 hours: At the end of 20
hours and 15 minutes of walking her
supply of masculine escorts gave out or
at least refused, to let her walk any
further and she was compelled to clrmb
wearily Into the Carolan automobile
after making 66 mites.

As the result of tWs, she received—
so her chronicler* "declared—proposals
of marriage, proposals to -finance an ex-
pedition to the top of Mount MeKlnley,

offers from moving picture companies
and for vaudeville engagements.

She is said to have taken boxing les-
sone while here also but none of the
enterprising eastern journalists have
kept us informed as to her progress in
the manly art.

The best thing she has done since she
went east —unless you count the possi-
ble or trial engagenien—is to fly with
Grahame-White. the English aviator.
Going up from Cambridge she made a
record flight for women on that oc-
casion, remaining in the air twice as
long as anyone else. She flew again

with Grahame-White at Philadelphia
and there were other occasions when
she went up in the air with the Eng-
lishman.

Sensational reports of her engage-

ment to the aviator began to be printed,
but these were quieted by the news of
the birdman's engagement to the ac-
tress Pauline Chase.

Then came another tale that Miss
Sears had ordered a biplane of her
own; that she was coming to Burlin-
garae for the winter and was going
to take up aviation seriously while
here.

She did not come west and it was
said, in a variety of publications, that
Mrs. Sears and other member? of the
family had succeeded in postponing the
aviation record seeking until flying had
fewer elements of uncertainty.

In the mean time stle has been re-
corded by active editors as having
stopped a runaway delivery wagon at
a tennis tournament in Boston; gone
on the stage at the Maj«stic theater In
Boston for a few minutes during a per-
formance to win a bet: driven a victo-
ria containing Mrs. Reginald Vander-
bilt and Mrs. John Ward down Fifth
avenue, garved in the Harry Payne
Whitney livery: won a polo pony race
at Narragansett pier, and refused to
marry, or promised to marry (some
have it one way and some the other)
Paul J. Rainey, a millionaire spo-ts-
man of Cleveland, 0.. who has mure
money than he can spend, it is said,
although he managed to expend a mil-
lion in a year.

She also has been arrested once or

twice, press dispatches say, for speed-
ing her automobile.

This is a brave record, but one won-
ders what Miss Scars will do when ac-
cumulating years compel at least a
diminution of muscular activities. One
wonders, too, what the newspapers will
do on dull days without Miss Sears.

It is a remarkable evidence of what
a young woman can do to secure ad-
vertising privileges without any effort
on her part to appear in print.

Kindness Due Stranger
In Our Midst Ruth Camerom

I <<T TAVE you called on Mrfe- R- yet?" inquired the lady-

( 1 I wbo-always-knows-somehow.

"*• \u25a0*" "Ihaven't," said Molly, the little stenographer.
The rest of us added our negative to hers.
"Why?" pursued the lady-who-always-knows-s-ome-

"I hate formal first calls," said Molly. "Ialways put

them off as long as I can."
"I've been so busy," I pleaded. "I'm really going

"Iguess I was just lazy,'" confessed the Butterfly.

"How long do you think it is since Mrs. R. moved
here?" asked the lady-who-always-knows-somehow.

"Why, I suppose it must be five or six weeks,"

I reckoned Molly. "It's over three months," said the lady. „
"It can't be," cried Molly. "It is." said the lady, "and listen. Yes-

j terday afternoon I was over there, and what do you think that poor little
I woman did when I asked her if she liked the neighborhood? She just broke
i down and cried. You know she moved here from a long ways off and she
! hasn't a friend or relative within 1,000 miles. She hasn't any children, either.

She lost her only little girl last year. Her husband is devoted to her. but he
i has to be away on business a good deal. And what do you think, she said that
in all this neighborhood only two other persons besides myself had called
upon her.

| "She asked me if I thought she had done anything to offend people, or if
! I had any Idea what the trouble was. She said sbe

t
was almost crazy with

I lonesomeness. Now don't you think we all ought to feel pretty much
ashamed?"

! Needless to say we did think so, and incidentally registered our intention
of calling the next day as early as the law would allow.

! Perhaps you may be persuaded by this little tale that our neighborhood is
a peculiar one.

Idon't believe it is.
' I think it is typical and that little tragedies like this one are going on
every day in every community.

! Laziness, forgetfulness, indifference, procrastination, busyness—these are
the feeble excuses that we offer for our cruelty.

And meanwhile the woman whom we have isolated on a desert island of
loneliness by our selfishness or our carelessness waits and wonders, and eats
her heart out with lonesorneness and homesickness.

I do not doubt but there have been many cases of nervous protration, per-
haps even of suicide, caused by the people who didn't call.

Of course few people enjoy formal first calls. But. since they are the in-
evitable first step toward neighborliness. I think we surely ought to endure
the evil for the sake of the good that follows.

And not only endure it but endure it quickly.
Don't you?

I RUTH CAMEKON I

WOMEN REGISTRATION .
CLERKS APPOINTED

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 16.—Nine women
were appointed special registration
clerks today by Harry J. Loland.
county clerk. They immediately be.gan
a house to house canvass and will re-
ceive registrations until November 9,
the last day upon which registrations
can be made for the city election of
December 5.

Women throughout the entire city
are busy registering now. The Wom-
an's City club of Los Angeles arranger:
to have registration clerks at their
regular weekly meeting today so that
the registration of the 1,000 members
might be speedily accomplished.

Hotel St. Francis Art Auction by th<"
Curtis Studio afternoon and evening.
Grand event. •
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AMVSEMENTS_____________________
i «*\u25a0-

W~__~ >~-~_~ __P~_____ I-KADINO

"
nPv_^^fi L9/^__ I

Geary and Mason

" Matinee Wedopsday-and'Saturday. ;
A POPULAR COMEDY HIT. THE ...

COMMUTERS
By the Author of "The Chorus Lady.,-', >3

Prfcts—#-M, $l. 75c, M*25c. -
next

" "7'; HAYS".ionday v J I—*-^— \u25a0 *»-' . !j

ItKent San Francisco Laughing'for ."Three Week* \u25a0

Last Season. _ Seats -Thursday.

This Friday Afternoon. Oct. 20,- at 3:30
Special Concert (An*plcef Sequoia Club)

AMATO- \u25a0 fflP^k 818 \u25a0 «\u25a0> \u25a0\u25a0; \u25a0.' \u0084^™ .-\u25a0"" '

- Rendering - His Greatest Selections..-. V.

Seats—s2. $1-50. $1. Now Ready at Theater.

_____________,__—_—_——_- ————i———»———————4 I

T#l WmT^*[ Phonr«:

_^ HOM! J2K2
____\u25a0 BCHAS H. MTTEHLMAN. Mgr

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK

MATS. THURS. 4 SAT., 25c 4 50c

THE HOUSE
I NEXT DOOR

With
WILLIAM-V.MONG:

4 , And a 'Splendid \ Company. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• *_ 3

' Savoy Prices New Cbange.'^Mght. $1 to 2.V.

/* ;. STARTING NEXT;SUNDAY MATINEE

"• " V THE FLOWER- OF THE fRANCH>:

Tf r A 7 A D SUITES & STEWS
AIA AA.AI\Pbone West 1400.

° * BELASCO & MAYER." Owners and Managers.

TONIGHT—ALL TRIP WEEK -TONIGHT 1
• . MATINEE SATURDAY AND BKNDA\ _•\u25a0\u25a0•-
-" * ißr Arrangement With DaTid, fßelsPco)

- FAREWELL APPEARANCES OF '-..

NANCE O'NEIL

X-
- Aided by theAlcaznr Company, in-:

_===——:=—-- td 11 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- P'V' :^=
~ "~ _rx: I I^ImU.I == '=

A Splendidi Pictorial ProdiictioD.v;\u25a0"__-
\u25a0 ' PRICES- Night;. 2.V to $1: Mat.. 2f.c to .-.<>-.

Keats for sale at rBox Offlee: and 5 Emporium.

VFXT WEEK-"THE -PEN A 1.V Special

Engagement of CLKMENT and HARRY
°* ..' MFSTAYKR. ;.-':'^'-.- \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:--•\u25a0 ' --'-\u25a0 ----- — -y-~r "

lurlinel
AMD LARKIN STREETS

OCEAN WATER BATHS
•.wlnintiK and Tub Bath-

<!«it water direct-from \u25a0 the ocean. : Open;

- - ;~,r>riaT and * erening. including jSundays;
: r̂rh«llS..r "f-m'6- a. m. to.iop. -• S"e-

-! U^tator^yr^crTed T*+*S and ; Friday;

mcTningf from 9 oclook to mm for women

• ';•\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0 riulljj—J Water Piuniee"
"*'"comVobtably: heated. --^ -i.

1< -ot Air Hair iDryers k for Women B*ther«.
The iK.pulVr resort for a fiiromer 1! d-y or

PT^finp ">>Werature at bullillnjradjusted

fiRAKrH
P

TUB BATHS. 2151 GEABY ST.
BRANCiI i£»K DEVIBAPERO .

1' ' —
tT-ro^iiNT your house-*
-USE C/-LL WANT ADS- |

SEATS READY TOMORROW
' ' - ' FOR v* '-'- ;s-\u0094;"';\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0" '•

BAM B S
'-'•'\u25a0" > -.'

\u25a0 \u25a0.--'.-/. •-;•-.-\u25a0 AND -.- -Vr --> ;• >'- wi

De OOQORZA
•\u25a0 -•\u25a0 JOINT CONCERTS \ir,-.----?"i

NEXT TUESDAY EVE., OCT. 24,
and SUNDAY AFT- OCT. 29, AT
SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM

Pox Office* at Sherman.' Clay & Co."s and |
Kohler &- Chase's: PRICES—*r{. f$2. $1.
MAIL ORDERS TO • WILL L. QREENBAUM '.
IAAk'IAMni~&li>AY AFT,, OCT. 271. ,| UAIV,L.AP<L>J , , \u25a0 YE LIBERTY -'-'^.... \u0084- KNABE PIANO. . ,»•...-

BORWICK Tiiur Kvc-•Ort\u25a026
""*-§"MV" Seats Tomorrow ,

\u25a0. ;;;'PIATMIST ;f1.50 ,'. «\u25a0 91.00 '/ 75c

s:; cryaA^Lo. »aWocwoH^&povim
Safest "and Most*Magnificent Theater in America.

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY ',
THE - STANDARD« OF VAUDEVILLE-

ODIVA "• .' :" \u25a0'- ''THE WATER QUEEN
AGNES SCOTT and HKXRY KEAXE in the •

Idyllic Episode^- "Drifting:;". SAMMYt.BIJRNa
and ALICE FULTON," Songs. .Impersonations and
Diversified Dance*;: MADAME-;PAMTA. the
Celebrated! European' Flute Virtuoso: CHARLES
and FANNIE VAN In "A-Ca*eTof,Eme(jency:t',,
THE NICHOLS SISTERS. "The *> Kentucky
Belles;" THE FOUR FLOODS. Acrobatic-Merry-"
makers; -New Daylight. Motion Picture*: |
Week. .. Immense Hit. •. the "' Most Stupendous
Dramatic Production Every Offered In Vaudeville. "

A Romanes of the Underworld
. ,'. Written Esneciallr by Paul Armstrong.

i. - -,- 23—PEOPLE •IN .THE CAST—23 i-.
: Eve.- Prices— t9e, 2S<\ .Vk\ 7,">c; \Box Seat*. $1. 4

Mat. . Prices 1 <Except Sundays ; «nd Holiday*)—,' sI<V. 2.V. .W. , -Phones: Doujrlas 70. Home CIST©. ;

_/3_TY___f_R ELLIS and MARKET/
MR IKr BL. thones—Butt«r 8460 :| ,

\JrIV Wl) '--
Ham* ClO6O -ip

leading Attractions Only

I Thio and Next Week, Including Sun. Night—
i ; Matinees Wednesday* and Saturdays.- '

'..."' The World's ! Aesthetic^ Sensation. V ,*,!
• 'Direct . from the New York 'Winter,' Garden.;

! CERTRUDE HOFFMANN i
And Her

IMPERIAL RUSSIAN DANCERS
• 'The f Biggest ' Organization 1 eVer brought *to\
the Pacific Coast. Price*. 150c to $2.;,;:_'

I ~

jjJTJJE FOURBALTUSp
= JOHN R. GORDON & CO. |
S; SCHECK & D'ARVILLE * ]
g KRAMER & ROSS g

I *—* - - K^t-cVT Bred Hew m j

, . " \u25a0STABUBMSO 1884
\u25a0

®fa> Hhtfr iota*!
ENTRANCES

CHANT AVIMUt *\u0084 cutter STRICT _.* PWft fiml ! A
iI

REMARKABLE VALUES IN
HAND EMBROIDERED

: DOYLIES, SCARFS AND CENTER PIECES I

-50 DOZ. MADEIRA TEA NAPKINS, HAND EMBROIDERED, ;
; ? CORNERS SCALLOPED, VALUE $5.50 DOZ. $3.50 DOZ.

100 DOZ. 6 INCH DOYLIES, ELABORATE HAND EMBROID- ; :
: ERY, VALUE 45c EACH ....:/./.::. :. . .*2S^EACH:^ |

100 DOZ. 9 INCH DOYLIES,. HAND EMBROIDERY, A VA-
RIETY OF DESIGNS, VALUE 65c 40^ EACH

\u25a0 00 DOZ. 12 INCH MADEIRA DOYLIES, HAND EMBROID- k
\u25a0' ERED, VALUE 75c AND 85c EACH ;v^sofc EACH 'j

25 DOZ. 24 INCH CENTER PIECES, FINE HAND EMBROID- I.
. ERY, VALUE $2.50 EACH . ........ $1.75 EACH
200 FILET ; AND RENAISSANCE SQUARES, 18 INCHES, .'

\u25a0 VALUE $1.75
; £ .:..'.'....;/..;. /..,! . j%. v:^.so^eachV': :

. 50 DOZ. EMBROIDERED 6 INCH DOYLIES, WITH GERMAN "'
LACE EDGE ....... . . .... ...... ; 15^ EACH .I :
50 DOZ. EMBROIDERED, 9 INCH DOYLIES, WITH GERMAN

• CLUNY LACE EDGE. ............... .'. . 25^ EACH ':: -
' 50 DOZ. 12 INCH DOYLIES, WITH LACE EDGE 35^ EACH V ; $

HAND . EMBROIDERED MADEIRA BUREAU tSCARFS • FROM • f'[
{fflg/ :;\u25a0 \ $2.50 TO $10.00 EACH. : :'.. " 'I

250 DOZ. PURE LINEN DINNER NAPKINS, 24 INCH, f
NEAT PATTERNS, VALUE$4.25 DOZ $3.00 DOZ. I :

200 GENUINE MARSEILLES BED SPREADS, FULL SIZE,

VALUE $3.75 EACH " "; . •', $3.25 EACH ;;

j

i


